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VBCPS worked with 2Revolutions, an educational
consultancy, on an initiative to foster innovation
and strengthen community engagement. Staff
conducted empathy interviews with selected
populations within the school division. As a result
of the feedback received, the task force focused on
how to build relationships and better understand
needs of the community.
 

SYNOPSIS
Prior to 2019, the VBCPS Office of Family and Community Engagement primarily focused on sustaining
positive relationships with local business partners. With the creation of the Compass to 2025 Strategic
Framework, the division began to reimagine the role of family engagement and emphasizing the
importance of strengthening connections and communication with families and students in most need
of additional support.

This work was interrupted in March 2020 with the arrival of the Covid-19 pandemic. As the division
shifted to virtual learning, information and resource access disparities became more apparent,
exacerbating educational and communication gaps for our most vulnerable families. Understanding
that families were facing unprecedented levels of anxiety and stress related to work interruptions,
food shortages, and childcare, we also discovered that 17% of teachers reported that few or none of
their students consistently participated in distance learning, and a majority of parents/guardians (59%)
indicated their students were not motivated to complete schoolwork during the school closure. In
addition, 14% of parents/guardians reported being dissatisfied with the school division’s
communication during the closure.
 
In addition to other efforts, the VBCPS FACE Office created FamilyVoice Empowerment Groups, a
division-wide initiative focused on creating a sense of belonging, having an asset-based perspective
towards families, listening closely, and implementing targeted actions. The program's overall goal is to
make a systematic change that establishes a supportive structure for families, creates authentic
partnerships between schools and families, and creates VBCPS advocates. 
 
The outcomes from the FamilyVoice Program (FVGs) were both immediate (opening remote childcare
centers in conjunction with community partners) and long-term (ie: improving language access for
multilingual families, trainings on welcoming families and restoring a sense of belonging, the FACE
Model Program), and these FVGs continue to have an impact even as we adjust to the “new normal”    
 of post-pandemic schooling. 

https://www.2revolutions.net/
https://www.vbschools.com/about/strategicplan
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RESEARCH

The US Department of Education’s Partners in Education: A Dual Capacity-Building Framework
for Family–School Partnerships explains in detail Dr. Karen Mapp’s foundational work on the
Dual-Capacity Framework for Family-School Partnerships, which identifies challenges both
families and schools face when building authentic partnerships; identifying both process and
organizational conditions necessary to facilitate improved relationships; and expands on policy
and program goals as well as capacity outcomes for both the family and the school.
Panorama Education’s white paper on Reducing Barriers to Family Engagement focuses on the
importance of gathering both qualitative and quantitative data directly from students and
families to inform the work of the division.

This study from the Carnegie Corporation sets out core understandings for working with families
(specifically Latinx families) during and after the pandemic, beginning with rejecting deficit-based
narratives about families, adopting a codesign model of engagement, and prioritizing engagement
on a division level. 
In “Rethinking Home-School Partnerships: Lessons Learned from Latinx Parents of Young
Children During the COVID-19 Era,” researchers showed that “establishing authentic home-
school partnerships necessitates a stance towards ‘dialogic relationships’ (Olivos et al. 2011; Poza
et al. 2014) where teachers also learn about the parental academic socialization, cultural models
and settings.”
The study “COVID-19’s impact on Latinx students: What education leaders need to know” in
Learning Forward outlines the pandemic’s outsized impacts on Latinx families and suggests
allocating COVID relief funds to hire bilingual staff and addressing inequitable resource access to
ameliorate these impacts.
This Unidos US study worked with focus groups of Latinx families to identify inequities
exacerbated by the pandemic and identify opportunities for improved instruction and
engagement of EL students, including engaging parents as strategic partners in their children’s
education.

The Importance of Family Engagement 

School divisions across the country have turned their attention to the importance of family
engagement as an integral part of any student success plan, recognizing that building respectful
trust between families and school staff is associated with gains in attendance, literacy, on-time
graduation, and a reduction in behavioral issues. The following studies lay the groundwork for
VBCPS’s pivot toward family engagement as a priority in the Compass to 2025 Strategic Framework. 

Covid-19’s Impact on School-Family Communication and Relationships

https://www2.ed.gov/documents/family-community/partners-education.pdf
https://www.dualcapacity.org/
https://go.panoramaed.com/whitepaper/reducing-barriers-to-family-engagement
https://media.carnegie.org/filer_public/f6/04/f604e672-1d4b-4dc3-903d-3b619a00cd01/fe_report_fin.pdf
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC8169385/
https://learningforward.org/journal/leading-for-equity/covid-19s-impact-on-latinx-students-what-education-leaders-need-to-know/
https://unidosus.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/unidosus_learningfromlatinxfamilies_policybrief.pdf
https://www.vbschools.com/about/strategicplan
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Professional development on best practices for empathy interviews informed by the CASEL
Empathy Interview Protocol
Empathy Interviews conducted with administrators and family members from two feeder
patterns (including elementary, middle, and high school levels) within the division to gain
understanding of strengths and assets, engagement, and barriers families face.
FORs utilized data from the annual Student Needs Survey to determine which populations were
most in need of additional supports. 

Primary Research: Empathy Interviews and the Student Needs Survey

As the VBCPS FACE Office worked to identify specific communities that may feel disconnected or
unsupported by the division, they conducted empathy interviews with various stakeholders
(administrators, family members, students, etc.). In formulating these interviews, they relied on the
following research and protocols:  

PLANNING
GOAL 
Promote active engagement of families by strengthening relationships, unpacking significant
barriers, and increasing access to information and resources while leveraging community
partnerships. 

OBJECTIVES
OBJECTIVE #1 (Output)
VBCPS Office of Family and Community Engagement will hire Family Outreach Representatives to
serve as a bridge between schools and families to identify their needs and empower them to utilize
resources in order to ensure future-ready graduates.

OBJECTIVE #2 (Output)
Family Outreach Representatives will create, grow, and maintain FamilyVoice Empowerment Groups
consisting of parents, grandparents, and other guardians of VBCPS students belonging to vulnerable
or uncommunicative populations as indicated by empathy interviews and the annual Student Needs
Survey in order to increase families’ perception and knowledge of student support services, access
to information, and utilization of academic resources.

https://schoolguide.casel.org/resource/empathy-interview-protocol/
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1-BUabaetmMXhsTzk8DMZ2xTGtabANtMk/edit?usp=share_link&ouid=110574096795020499953&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1lyFRzPj7sUQ40P8xWkf5U1icjywQsbaS/edit?usp=share_link&ouid=110574096795020499953&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PFxMGWmrN3rurnBhAfNIlpyCXExxJ96e/view?usp=share_link
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1lyFRzPj7sUQ40P8xWkf5U1icjywQsbaS/edit?usp=share_link&ouid=110574096795020499953&rtpof=true&sd=true
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The Family Outreach Position is responsible for creating a partnership between the home,
parent, community and school that results in all stakeholders being better prepared and
more confident in their ability to help students succeed in school. The position is
responsible for helping parents be more confident and informed in their ability to make
decisions on educational opportunities for their child(ren). This is a collaborative position
that works closely with school staff, community members, partners and families to develop
programs and activities geared to reach families who are underrepresented because of
social, economic, racial, and/or language barriers. (Full description) 
FORs will oversee Family Voice Groups that meet regularly as well as ensure resources are
aligned across the division and accessible to those families who need them most. These
groups allow them to work cooperatively with parents reluctant to intervene with school
personnel to help them navigate discussions regarding their child’s needs. 
FORs collaborate with social workers and school counselors to identify community agencies
that can contribute resources to assist families; with colleagues, school administrators,
school staff, and other departments and offices to maximize efforts in equality and the use
of instructional and community resources as well as work with community partners and
families to identify resources for families in the community. 

OBJECTIVE #3 (Outcome) 
Family Outreach Representatives will identify successes and positive experiences as well as
identify communication gaps, and student and family needs, including resources, academic
supports, language supports, and requests from the community. 

OBJECTIVE #4 (Outcome)
Families within these FamilyVoice Empowerment Groups will benefit from improved access to
the information and resources necessary to ensure their academic and social well-being,
resulting in increased student attendance, behavior, and overall attitude toward school.

ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES

IMPLEMENTATION

Create authentic communication outlets to engage the community. (FVG and Family Connections).
Design and provide targeted training for FORs on how to communicate effectively with all
stakeholders
Partner with and categorize local agencies according to wellness factor to provide access to
information and services such as healthcare, nutrition, academic and social-emotional        
 supports.

STRATEGIES & TACTICS

Strategy #1: FOR Alignment with VBCPS Strategic Framework Compass to 2025 
Tactics: 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PFxMGWmrN3rurnBhAfNIlpyCXExxJ96e/view?usp=share_link
https://www.vbschools.com/community/face/family-connection
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kUsGEVkANaiZsKfTpDeEX8JiY3vpmsU9/view?usp=sharing
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Create a FACE Resource Page to share with families and students
Collaborate with community partners to consolidate information pathways for families

Engage key stakeholders and community organizers from within racialized communities to
provide context and information about current efforts within the community as well as to
establish partnerships of trust between the division and targeted stakeholders.
Establish regular on-site community events and programming to increase visibility and build trust
in Spanish-speaking communities
Create FVGs conducted in languages other than English, namely Spanish and Mandarin Chinese,
in order to avoid language barriers and facilitate communication.
Leverage multilingual staff to ensure communication is provided in families’ home languages,
including marketing, graphic design, and support materials.
Translate the weekly Superintendent’s letter into Spanish 
Initiate collaboration with community partners with bilingual programming and staff 

Conduct all meetings virtually so that families would not need to access childcare or shared
public spaces during a public health emergency
Highlight multiple modes of communication within the meeting space to allow for camera
on/camera off, chat-only, or hybrid participation 
Communicate FVG schedules and topics via a variety of communication channels, including but
not limited to social media, emails, direct messaging from teachers, counselors, and other school
personnel, WhatsApp and TalkingPoints messages, multilingual flyers at public events, etc. 

FORs report monthly on positives, negatives, and needs to their direct supervisor in FACE
Identify trends across demographics as well as situations unique to a specific community
Elevate time-sensitive concerns to senior staff so that targeted action can be taken
Report back to FVGs on a quarterly basis so that participants understand the impact of their
contributions

Strategy #2: Resource Sharing Strategy
Tactics: 

Strategy #3: Strengthen Connections with Limited English Proficiency Communities
Tactics:

Strategy #4: Maximize participation by eliminating potential barriers for families and
caregivers
Tactics: 

Strategy #5: Develop a process for response from the division in a timely manner
Tactics: 

https://sites.google.com/vbschools.com/face-resources/home?authuser=0
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PV64ouP1BZ32v5CuhffECfYEBpBul1Wx/view?usp=sharing
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EVALUATION
The Office of Family and Community Engagement hires 6 new staff members for the FOR
position.
Creation of the FACE Resources Site
Six school-based FamilyVoice Empowerment Groups (Media Coverage)
Seven affinity groups (chosen based on feedback on the Student Needs Survey and Empathy
Interviews) including: 

“Voz Hispana” (conducted in Spanish for Latinx families)
DLI Voice (Bilingual Spanish/English group for families participating in dual language
immersions programs)
African American Family Voice
AsianVoice (bilingual English/Mandarin) 
“Extraordinary Students with Disabilities” for families of students with special needs
Military FamilyVoice 
Student Voice Groups (SVGs)
LGBTQ Student Voice
African-American Girls Student Voice 

Food banks and deliveries in partnership with multiple schools and the Interfaith Alliance at the
Beach (social media link)
Virtual Family Game Nights at four VB schools at elementary, middle, and high school levels
Community Walks in partnership with the Twin Canal community and VBPD (Twitter and
Facebook)     
Safe Learning Centers for virtual learning and after-school enrichment 
News Coverage from 13NewsNow, WAVY TV10, Twitter
CHKD x FACE Wellness Seminar with experts on mental health and loss during the pandemic
Restock ‘n’ Roll, a drive-through event for families needing school supplies and/or food (Media)
Creation of a FACE Model designation consisting of best practices in family engagement
Creation of, hiring for, and opening a new International Welcome Center housed in the Family and
Community Engagement Building, including a bilingual registrar, bilingual counselor, bilingual
Family Outreach Representatives (3), and support staff for ESL testing.

Voiance Phone Interpretation Information campaign: Training and posters provided to all
principals on translation of documents and phone interpretation services
Language Ambassador Program: Over 120 multilingual volunteers in 61 Virginia Beach         
 Schools; volunteers speak 29 languages. 

Output Objectives (Objectives #1 and #2)

Outcome/Impact Objectives (Objectives #3 and #4)

Outcomes Specific to the Latinx Community (Objective #3) 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PFxMGWmrN3rurnBhAfNIlpyCXExxJ96e/view?usp=sharing
https://sites.google.com/vbschools.com/face-resources/home?authuser=0
https://www.pilotonline.com/news/education/vp-nw-virginia-beach-family-outreach-representatives-20210319-5gj2dblt45fnlps5t2s3xeyjz4-story.html
https://www.facebook.com/InterfaithAllianceattheBeach/
https://www.facebook.com/VBFACE1/photos/a.128099682167775/318361753141566/
https://twitter.com/vbschools/status/1330190227412054018
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=4545094375519443&set=pb.100064334333576.-2207520000.
https://www.13newsnow.com/article/news/local/outreach/back-to-school/what-are-these-virginia-beach-safe-learning-centers/291-ad2a9402-8829-4bf3-8758-76fb3076a7b3
https://www.wavy.com/news/local-news/vbps-plans-safe-learning-centers-for-elementary-students/
https://twitter.com/BrettHNews/status/1296646001734963205
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KaSU2AtW0ag&list=PLCdPWkaV10ThXvLELLxLtsTcsUGh48Tla&index=16
https://twitter.com/vbschools/status/1456245308556464129


ESL Family Liaison Program: 12 Family Liaisons assigned to the highest EL-population schools
to work directly with LEP families 
Pre-K Registration Process: Establish on-site registration events in high-Spanish-speaking
communities; translation of application documents; training for staff on phone interpretation
system
On-site Kindergarten and Pre-K Registration events in high-Spanish-speaking communities
(Twitter)
Bilingual VVA Rollout: Spanish language webinar, questions hotline, and 1-pager provided for
families as VB Schools offered a virtual option through Virtual Virginia in the second year of
the pandemic.
Bilingual Partnership with the Children’s Hospital of the King’s Daughters (CHKD): Foro de
Salud y Bienestar; Special Education parent support group in Spanish; Spanish-speaking ER
doctors from CHKD visit Voz Hispana to hold an open question session on health concerns 
Welcoming EL Families Training: Training provided for division staff on welcoming multilingual
families to VB Schools, including best practices and communication strategies for teachers
and staff.

Collaborating with HR to advocate for diverse and multilingual/multicultural hires as well as
identifying bilingual staff upon hiring; 
Advocating for Language Access to be included in the citywide Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion
Equity Plan (ratified by the school board), specifically addressing redundancies and gaps in
service to multilingual students and families; 
Coaching for school-level administrators and stakeholders in the creation of site-based
FamilyVoice and StudentVoice Groups as well as best practices for welcoming all families,
involvement, and engagement;
Creation of a FACE Model Designation for schools who show evidence of best practices across
the three core principles of Family Engagement

Outcomes Specific to the Latinx Community, continued

Next steps for future planning

Feedback from FamilyVoice Empowerment Groups continues to inform the work of the office as
families’ concerns evolve in the post-pandemic era. The protocols and systems put in place to
elevate and take action on urgent matters allows the FORs and the FACE Office to continuously
update various departments and senior staff on a variety of issues on a regular basis. 

As we continue the work of advocating for parents as collaborators in a codesign model of
engagement, we look forward to several concrete steps: 

1.

2.

3.

4.

https://twitter.com/CongerCasey/status/1389573687125348354
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vPIbDCpcmck&list=PLCdPWkaV10ThXvLELLxLtsTcsUGh48Tla&index=33


RESEARCH

Dr. Karen Mapp's Dual Capacity-Building Framework

Data from the 2021 and 2022 Student Needs Survey on populations in need of additional supports

https://www.dualcapacity.org/
https://www.dualcapacity.org/
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1UdcQT9XU3rnfmQhjy51ErUBhUsAQZz5H/edit#slide=id.p6


PLANNING

Categorization of community partners according to wellness factor

Development and hiring of Family Outreach Representative Position
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IMPLEMENTATION
Flyers for Family Voice Empowerment Groups

News Coverage of FVGs

https://www.pilotonline.com/news/education/vp-nw-virginia-beach-family-outreach-representatives-20210319-5gj2dblt45fnlps5t2s3xeyjz4-story.html


IMPLEMENTATION
Media Coverage of Safe Learning Centers

On-site Community Events

https://twitter.com/BrettHNews/status/1296646001734963205
https://www.13newsnow.com/article/news/local/outreach/back-to-school/what-are-these-virginia-beach-safe-learning-centers/291-ad2a9402-8829-4bf3-8758-76fb3076a7b3


IMPLEMENTATION

Creation of FACE Resource Page

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KaSU2AtW0ag&list=PLCdPWkaV10ThXvLELLxLtsTcsUGh48Tla&index=16
https://twitter.com/vbschools/status/1456245308556464129
https://sites.google.com/vbschools.com/face-resources/home?authuser=0


IMPLEMENTATION



IMPLEMENTATION



EVALUATION
Video testimonials from members of three FamilyVoice Empowerment
Groups and an administrator who worked with FACE throughout the process

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SnO-rGBwjYbT5RQkaLjX5XHfLZe1eo1f/view?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tbn49oSegYe_5DcVhEAQL27CHvPnPf7T/view?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tOo7plkWp4f6d0CayNaE9eAJPzWyVRji/view?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SnO-rGBwjYbT5RQkaLjX5XHfLZe1eo1f/view?usp=share_link


EVALUATION
Email feedback from members of Family Voice Engagement Groups


